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1) Your full name: 
 
Nan G. Waller 
 
 
2) Office Address and Phone Number: 
 
1021 SW 4th Ave., Portland, OR 97204; 503 988-2626 
 
 
3) Web site (if applicable):  
 
 
4) List high school, college and law school attended, including dates of attendance, 
degrees awarded and your reasons for leaving each school if no degree from that institution 
was awarded.  
 
Lincoln High School, Portland, OR 1968 - 1972; Smith College, Northampton, MA, 1972 - 1973 
(transferred after one year to Stanford); Stanford University, Palo Alto, CA, 1973 - 1976, 
graduated with distinction, BA; University of Oregon School of Law, Eugene, OR, 1976 - 1979, 
JD. 
 
 
5) List employment since graduation from law school, including dates employed, your 
position and the nature of the practice or activity.  
 
Judge, Multnomah County Circuit Court, 12/01-present; Multnomah County Juvenile Court 
Referee, 1989-2001; Pro Term Circuit Court Judge, 1994-2001; Attorney, Metropolitan Public 
Defenders, 1983-1988, Misdemeanor, Felony and Juvenile sections; Supervisor Juvenile Section; 
Attorney, Montana Legal Services, 1979-1982, Civil rights litigation, administrative law, 
landlord-tenant law and domestic relations. 
 
 
6a) List state and federal bars, courts and administrative bodies to which you are 
presently admitted and the date of admission.  
 
I was admitted to the Oregon and Montana State Bars in 1979.  After moving from Montana in 
1983, I went on inactive status in Montana.  I am admitted to the Federal Court for the District 
of Montana. 
 
 



6b) List any previous admissions, including dates, and the reason why you are no longer 
admitted. 
 
None 
 
 
7) List publications and/or articles you have authored.  
 
Author, OSB Juvenile Law CLE Chapter on Dependency Adjudication, 1995, 
Author, “View from the Bench”, Trial Lawyer 
 
 
8) List community, teaching (Continuing Legal Education or otherwise) or civic activities.  
 
Over the years I have presented at seminars, conferences and CLEs for the OSB, MBA, OLI, OTLA 
both in Oregon and outside of Oregon. I am on the Boards of the Children’s Institute and Lines 
for Life. I am on the Governor’s Children’s Cabinet and the System of Care Advisory Council. 
 
9) Prior to your becoming a judge, what was the general character of your legal practice? 
Indicate the nature of your typical clients and mention any legal areas in which you 
concentrated. 
 
I worked for Legal Services in Montana. I represented low income clients in civil rights, domestic 
relations, landlord-tenant and administrative law cases. I worked for the Metropolitan Public 
Defender, in Portland, Oregon. I was a staff attorney and Juvenile Section head. I represented 
low income adult and juvenile clients in criminal matters and dependency and delinquencies in 
adult and juvenile court. 
 
10) List your judicial experience, including as a pro tem, and/or service on an 
administrative tribunal, or justice, municipal, tax, circuit, or appellate court. 
 
I was a Multnomah County Juvenile Court Referee from 1989 to 2001. I was a Pro Term Circuit 
Court Judge from 1994-to 2001.  I have been a Circuit Judge in Multnomah County since 2001.  
I served as the Chief Family Court Judge from 2006 to 2012. I served as Presiding Judge for the 
Multnomah County Circuit Court from 2012 thru 2107. I now am on the general bench serving 
as the Mental Health Court Judge as well as hearing other criminal, civil and juvenile cases. 
 
11) Describe the general character of your judicial work over the past five years. Indicate 
the nature of the cases over which you preside, any specialty courts or court programs, and 
any legal areas in which you concentrate. 
Since 2018 I have served as our Court’s Mental Health Court Judge. I also hear all of the fitness 
to proceed issues in criminal cases as well as other criminal, juvenile and civil matters. I served 
as Presiding Judge for Multnomah County Circuit Court from 2012 through 2017.  I also served 
as the I served as the Chief Family Law Judge from 2007 through 2011. 



 
12) Describe any judicial experience in appellate courts not included above. 
 
None 
 
13) State the approximate number of trials or contested hearings over which you have 
presided as the judicial officer during each of the past five years. Indicate roughly how many 
were jury trials and how many were trials to the court. 
 
I have presided over contested matters, motions and jury or court trials throughout my years on 
the bench since 1989.  As Presiding Judge I heard motions, call matters and had administrative 
authority for the court. Currently I hear all fitness to proceed matters, including contested 
hearings. I preside over our Mental Health Court, a criminal treatment court. I also hear juvenile 
delinquency and dependency cases and civil motions. My dockets since 2011 as Presiding Judge 
and now as the judge as the Mental Health Judge have not allowed me to do jury trials. 
   
14) Describe any experience serving as an arbitrator or mediator. 
 
Over my years on the bench I have conducted hundreds of mediations and settlement 
conferences. 
 
15) List all bar association memberships, offices held and committee assignments. 
 
I am a member of the Oregon and Montana Bar Associations, the Multnomah Bar Association, 
the ABA, the National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges and Oregon Women Lawyers. 
 
16) Describe any bar association or judicial department committees, task forces, or special 
projects in which you have been involved.  
 
I currently serve on the Governor’s Children’s Cabinet. I was also appointed to serve on the 
System of Care Advisory Council. I am one of the Co-Chairs of the Chief Justice’s Behavioral 
Health Advisory Council. I am a member of the Multnomah County Blueprint for Better 
Behavioral Health Steering Committee. I chair the Multnomah County Local Public Safety 
Coordinating Council (LPSCC) sub-committee on Mental Health and Public Safety and co-chair 
the LPSCC sub-committee to Reduce Racial Disparities in the Criminal Justice System. I serve on 
the Oregon Judicial Department’s (OJD) Judicial Leadership and Education Committee and the 
OJD Law and Policy Work Group. I serve on our court’s Diversity and Equity Committee and our 
Education Committee. I have worked on obtaining the funding and planning for our new 
courthouse since 2012. I currently serve on the Boards of the Children’s Institute and Lines for 
Life. I serve as an advisory member of the Oregon State Bar Press Broadcaster’s Council. 
 
 
 
  



17) Have you ever been convicted of or pleaded guilty to a violation of any federal, state, 
county or municipal law, regulation or ordinance? If so, please give details. Do not include 
parking offenses or traffic violations for which a fine of less than $500 was imposed. 
 
No. 
 
18) Have you ever been the subject of a formal disciplinary proceeding as an attorney or 
judge? If so, please give the particulars and the result. Include formal proceedings only. 
 
No. 
 
19) What attracted you to a judicial career? 
 
While I had never considered a judicial career and loved practicing law, when I was asked to 
volunteer as a Juvenile Court Referee/Hearing’s Officer more than 30 years ago I realized that 
being on the bench was my true calling. I love the challenge of the legal questions that come 
before me, the opportunity to  help people resolve their disputes and the opportunity to work 
on policy issues to improve the justice system. Every day I have been on the bench I have been 
grateful to have the opportunity to serve our community. My work as a judge is challenging, 
stimulating, and rewarding because it is valuable to my community. 
 
 
20) Briefly describe your philosophy of the judicial role, the qualities that are most 
important for the role, and the greatest challenges to the role. 
 
The most important task of a judge is to assure that all litigants coming before the court have an 
opportunity to be heard by a fair and impartial judge who is knowledgeable about the law. 
Litigants should be able to leave the courtroom believing that they had a fair hearing, regardless 
of whether they won or lost. I keep a quote in my desk that is said to be an injunction of an 
Egyptian pharaoh:  “Not everything that one prays for can be granted but a good hearing can 
ease the heart.” That quote sums up my judicial philosophy.  I keep the quote close as a 
reminder of my responsibility to assure all litigants coming before the court that they have a 
“good” hearing. 
 
I believe that a judge has responsibilities to the community both inside and outside the 
courtroom. A judge is obligated to help the public understand the role of our legal system in our 
democracy in order to maintain public confidence in the justice system.   
 
A judge should be above reproach in his or her professional and personal life. It is the role of a 
judge to assure that all persons coming before the Court have the opportunity to present their 
cases, to be heard and to have timely decisions rendered. Judicial decisions should be based 
purely on the facts presented, and on the law. At the same time, a judge must be not only 
impartial, but compassionate and respectful to all who come before him or her. It is the 
obligation of judges to be well-versed in the law, prepared and aware of resources in the 



community. Judges must work to assure that the judicial system is fair and accessible to all 
citizens. 
 
21) Briefly describe a case, or a legal issue on which you worked, of which you are 
particularly proud, or which is reflective of your legal ability, work ethic, judicial philosophy, 
or temperament. 
 
My experience as a judge on the bench has informed my work off the bench to improve the 
intersection of the court and other systems. I believe that working collaboratively is the most 
effective way to develop sustainable system of improvement. Currently, a primary focus of my 
on the bench and off the bench work has been on the improving the outcomes for those in the 
criminal justice system with mental health issues. We applied for grant funding to improve how 
our mental court functions and have been working to incorporate evidence-based practices into 
how the court functions. I have worked to incorporate the principles of procedural justice into 
Mental Health Court operations. I have convened workgroups to develop more efficient 
processes and policies. I have worked with others to improve the statutes for the Aid and Assist 
process. I am currently on a number of committees and advisory groups to improve the 
intersection of mental health and the criminal justice system.  
 
22) Briefly describe an issue, related to Oregon's justice system, that is of particular 
interest or concern to you, or that you have interest in working toward improving. 
 
As the Mental Health Court Judge I have had the opportunity to see daily the need to greatly 
improve access to mental health services in the community. Persons with significant mental 
health issues too often end up in the criminal justice system because of the lack of community 
placements and treatment. I am committed to working collaboratively with stakeholders in the 
mental health and criminal justice systems to develop policies and practices to better serve 
defendants with significant mental health issues.  These policies and practices include 
opportunities for diversion, needed treatment and appropriate supportive placements.  
 
An urgent concern for our community and our justice system is the overrepresentation of 
persons of color in our criminal justice and juvenile justice systems. The inequities and 
disparities are an anathema to the basic tenets of our system of justice. This is an issue that I 
have worked on throughout my time on the bench and will continue to work on.  
 
Another important issue that I am committed to is the increasing number of litigants in our 
courts who cannot afford lawyers is growing.  While we must continue to work towards 
increasing access to legal representation, we must also work to improve access to the justice 
system for self-represented litigants. We are currently working on a plan to transform the law 
library into a 21st century legal resource center to provide tools and information to 
self-represented litigants so that they can better navigate the justice system.  
 
 
 



23) Briefly describe a legal figure, personal, fictional or historical, whom you admire and 
why. 
 
I have great admiration for Justice Sonia Sotomayor. She is a brilliant jurist as well as an 
engaging, approachable person.  I was in Washington DC during her confirmation hearings for 
the Supreme Court and was impressed with the picture of her being painted in the floor 
speeches. When she was recently in Portland I watched as she gave law students the 
opportunity to ask her questions and have their pictures taken with her. Her answers were 
inspiring and insightful, but what was most impressive was how easily she put the law students 
at ease as she moved from table to table. She allowed neither her position as a Justice nor her 
intelligence to be a barrier to showing her humanity. As I listened to her speak it made me 
proud to be a judge and to have the privilege to serve our community 
 
24) State any other information that you regard as pertinent to your candidacy.  
 
My family has lived in Oregon for generations.  I live less than a mile from my 
great-great-grandfather’s farm, and I have attended the same schools that my grandparents, 
parents, husband and children attended.  I love Oregon and I am dedicated to improving our 
state for all its citizens through my work both on and off the bench. 


